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Abstract

Background
Wilderness areas are important natural laboratories for scientists and managers working to understand
�re ecology. In the last half-century, shifts in agency culture and policy have encouraged the management
practice of letting some naturally ignited �res burn, allowing �re to ful�ll its ecological role and increasing
the extent of �re-related research opportunities. With the goal to identify the global scienti�c advances
enabled by this paradigm shift in wilderness �re management, we conducted a systematic review of
studies in which 1) protected areas were selected for investigation because of an active �re regime
enabled by wilderness �re management, or 2) applied research was conducted to support wilderness �re
management.

Results
Our systematic review returned a sample of 222 papers that met these criteria, with an increase in
wilderness �re science over time. Studies largely occurred in the United States of America and were
concentrated in a relatively small number of protected areas, particularly in the Northern Rocky
Mountains. As a result, this sample of wilderness �re science is highly skewed toward areas of temperate
mixed conifer forests and historical mixed severity �re regimes. Common principal subjects of papers
included �re effects (44%), wilderness �re management (18%), or �re regimes (17%), and studies tended
to focus on vegetation, disturbance, or wilderness management as response variables.

Conclusions
This work identi�es major scienti�c contributions facilitated by active �re management, including
concepts such as self-limitation of �re, forest dynamics in active �re regimes, and the effect of �re on
wilderness recreation. Our work also identi�es areas—both geographic and conceptual—where more
research attention is needed and highlights under-represented wilderness areas that could serve to �ll
these knowledge gaps.

Background
Wilderness and other protected areas provide value to society as places for scienti�c research and
knowledge production. This is true in a strict sense for congressionally designated Wilderness Areas in
the United States of America (USA), where the Wilderness Act of 1964 explicitly identi�es scienti�c use as
one of the six public purposes of wilderness. More generally, scienti�c study of ecosystems in wilderness
and protected areas provides the basis for developing natural models of ecosystem structure and
dynamics, including the role of natural disturbances (Franklin et al., 2002; Berkey et al., 2021a). This
knowledge informs ecosystem restoration and conservation (Hopkins et al., 2014), including the
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development of ecologically based management systems used outside of formal reserves (Kuuluvainen
et al., 2021).

A profound contribution of wilderness and protected area management has been to catalyze a paradigm
shift from �re suppression to �re management for resource bene�t (Van Wagtendonk, 2007), especially in
the USA. The joint effects of the Leopold report (Leopold et al., 1963), which stimulated the National Park
Service to recognize �re as an ecological process (Hunter et al., 2014), and the Wilderness Act, which
prompted Forest Service managers in the US Northern Rocky Mountains to manage some natural
ignitions (Smith, 2014; Berkey et al., 2021b), began to restore �re as an ecological process and
management tool starting in the late 1960s and early 1970s. These policy and management changes
followed many decades of diminished �re activity due to the 1935 10 AM Policy—a national policy to
suppress all wild�re ignitions—and earlier depopulation and displacement of Native Americans and their
use of �re (Kimmerer and Lake, 2001; Ostlund et al., 2005; Kipfmueller et al., 2021; Larson et al., 2021).
This shift towards a greater acceptance of �re created opportunities to study �re as an ecological and
landscape process and interactions of wild�re with people and socioeconomic systems. It also required
development of new knowledge to support �re management decision making (Smith, 2014; Miller and
Aplet, 2016).

We assessed the scienti�c contributions and knowledge production made possible by wilderness �re
management. Studies where wilderness �re management either created the opportunity for the research
or created the need for the research are the subject of this review. We used systematic literature review
methods (Pullin and Stewart, 2006) and placed no disciplinary or subject matter constraints on our review
—our objective was to document the full range of scienti�c contributions made possible by wilderness �re
management. Our review is partially motivated by the Wilderness Act’s explicit identi�cation of scienti�c
use as one of the purposes of wilderness. Wilderness has in the past been criticized as not delivering on
the promise and potential as a place for research (Franklin, 1987). We ask if that holds in the case of
wilderness �re science. While wilderness is largely a legal and philosophical construct with origins in the
early and middle 20th century environmental protection movement in the USA, many protected areas
globally have active �re regimes, and we wanted to include scienti�c contributions from those regions.
Thus, the geographic scope of our study is global. Our speci�c objectives were to:

1. Summarize the scienti�c contributions made possible by wilderness �re management in terms of
their distribution in time and space; principal subject and environmental resource; and type of study
and publication.

2. Assess the representativeness of studies in our sample in climate and �re regime space.
3. Synthesize major areas of scienti�c advancement and discovery made possible by wilderness �re

management.

Methods
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To establish the scope of our review, we de�ned wilderness as protected areas globally where natural
disturbances such as �re are sometimes allowed to proceed. Though most naturally-ignited �res in
wilderness areas are still suppressed (Miller, 2012), these areas nonetheless tend to have less
suppression than outside of wilderness, and are not subject to salvage logging or other intensive post-�re
management. To determine which protected areas met our criteria, we used International Union for
Conservation of Nature (IUCN) protected area management categories Ia (strict nature reserve), Ib
(wilderness), and II (national park) (Dudley, 2013).

Database search: To identify a global sample of studies enabled by wilderness �re management, we �rst
conducted a database search. Initially, we tested several search strings, including [“Wilderness” AND
“�re”], [“National Park” AND “�re”], [“National Wildlife Refuge” AND “�re”], [“National Preserve” AND “�re”],
and [“National Monument” AND “�re”], as well as searches for individual wilderness areas, national parks,
or regions [e.g., “Denali National Park” AND “�re”]. Preliminary analysis of these search strings revealed
that searches other that [“Wilderness” AND “�re”] were overly sensitive, returning many studies that did
not meet our inclusion criteria. Thus, we ultimately compiled our dataset from a sample of the literature
using the single search string [“Wilderness” AND “�re”]. These preliminary and �nal searches took place
during May 2019 using the ISI Web of Science (https://webofknowledge.com) and Treesearch
(https://www.fs.usda.gov/treesearch/) databases.

We screened all papers, retaining those that met one of the following criteria: 1) a wilderness or other
protected area was selected for investigation because of the modern (post-mid-20th century) active �re
regime enabled by wilderness �re management; 2) studies of modern �res or �re regimes deliberately
located in wilderness or other protected areas; 3) applied research undertaken to support implementation
or continuation of wilderness �re management. We excluded studies conducted in wilderness but with a
pre-historical or historical focus where the response variable is before the mid-20th century. We also
excluded large scale (e.g., regional to subcontinental scale) studies where the inclusion of protected areas
was incidental to the core focus or study area. We retained reviews, syntheses, and meta-analyses when
the scope, inference, or conclusions of these papers depended signi�cantly on the contribution of one or
more qualifying (as described above) wilderness �re studies. Four of the authors (MRK, MRJ, SAP, AJL)
assessed papers for inclusion. We automatically included papers when three or more reviewers
independently recommended inclusion in the �nal dataset, with ties reassessed and decided by the senior
author.

To identify the scienti�c advances within this �nal dataset, we collected information on each study’s
research subject, themes, and location. The same four authors each assessed every paper in the �nal
dataset and collected publication type, study type, principal subject, environmental resource, country, and
protected area (Appendix 1). We initially used the Joint Fire Science Program (JFSP) Findings Data
Dictionary (https://www.�rescience.gov/PSR/documents/Findings_Data_Dictionary.pdf) to de�ne to
categories for the study type, principal subject, and environmental resource attributes in a manner that
would facilitate integration with the existing JFSP Findings database. Preliminary review of qualifying
studies in our sample showed a greater breadth of environmental resources and study types than those
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listed the JFSP data dictionary. Thus, we ultimately adopted the value de�nitions described in Appendix 2
for de�nitions of possible publication type, study type, principal subject, and environmental resource
categories.

Representativeness: To assess how representative our sample is of �re broadly, we compared patterns of
climate and historical �re regimes represented in our sample to those of broader areas. Because most
studies focused on protected areas in the contiguous United States, we restricted our representativeness
analyses to this area.

To assess the climatic representativeness of sampled areas, we constructed climate envelopes using
annual climate water de�cit and actual evapotranspiration data (aggregated to 1981–2010 averages)
from gridded TerraClimate datasets (Abatzoglou et al., 2018). We compared the climate envelope for
sampled wilderness areas to a climate envelope of all wilderness areas in the contiguous USA, as well as
to a climate envelope of the entire contiguous USA. To assess the historical �re regime
representativeness of sampled areas, we constructed �re regime envelopes using Mean Fire Return
Interval (MFRI) and Percent of Replacement-Severity Fire (PRS) from gridded LANDFIRE datasets (Rollins,
2009). We converted these binned categorical values to their average value (e.g., Replacement-Severity
Fire of 41–45% converted to 43%). As before, we compared the �re regime envelope for sampled areas to
that of all wilderness areas in the contiguous USA, as well as to that of the entire contiguous USA. We
accessed TerraClimate and LANDFIRE datasets via Google Earth Engine (Gorelick et al., 2017), and
extracted the values of all pixels at 4-km scale that fell within sampled wilderness areas, contiguous USA
wilderness areas, and the entire contiguous USA respectively.

Results
Our database keyword search returned 608 papers. Following the screening process, 222 papers were
retained in our �nal sample and analyzed. Code and data to reproduce all results and �gures from this
paper can be accessed through the Zenodo open-access repository
at https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.6326355.

Summary statistics

Most studies in our sample reported on research conducted in the USA (90%). Australia (6%) and Canada
(5%) were the only other countries with more than one paper, with a handful of additional countries—
Dominican Republic, Mongolia, Russian Federation, South Africa, Spain, Zambia, and Zimbabwe—each
the subject of a single paper (Figure 1). Percentages sum to greater than one because nine papers
focused on more than one country. Papers in our sample were published from 1970–2019, with an
increasing trend in papers per year through time (Figure 2). 

Most papers in our �nal sample were journal articles (68%), with proceedings papers another common
avenue for wilderness �re science research (18%). The remaining papers were from books or book
chapters (5%), General Technical Reports (3%), datasets (2%), management documents (2%), or other

https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.6326355
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(2%) (Figure 3A). Papers spanned many study types (Figure 3B), with most papers reporting on new data
in the form of observational studies (62%) or synthesizing information through reviews/meta-analyses
(25%). The remainder of papers were modeling studies (7%), methods papers (3%), datasets (2%), or �eld
experiments (1%). 

Papers in our sample focused on a variety of principle subjects (Figure 3C). The most common were
papers primarily dealing with �re effects (44%), with additional representation from incident management
(18%), �re regimes (17%), and �re ecology (12%). Remaining papers focused on fuel treatments (5%),
monitoring (2%), �re behavior (1%), tool assessment (<1%), smoke management (<1%), and fuel
characterization (<1%). Beyond their primary focus, papers dealt with an even more varied suite of
environmental resources, or response variables. Over half of papers explored �re effects on vegetation
(64%), patterns of �re (57%), or wilderness management in the context of active �re management (51%).
Papers also reported, in lower numbers, on a wide variety of other response variables (Figure 3D).
Because papers could have more than one response variable, percentages sum to more than one.

Papers in our sample focusing on �re ecology and �re effects were more likely to be published in a peer-
reviewed journal, while papers focusing on �re regimes, incident management, and fuel treatments were
more likely to be published in proceedings papers (Figure 4). Principal subjects of papers also tended to
be linked to speci�c types of environmental resources, with �re ecology, �re effects, and �re regime
papers focusing more often on physical variables such as soil, water, vegetation, and biota, while papers
with principal subjects of fuel treatment or incident management focused on more abstract variables
such as economics or law/policy (Figure 5).

Representativeness

All the papers from the United States of America (n = 199) occurred in the contiguous USA (Figure 1), and
we conducted further analysis of representativeness on this sub-sample. Within the USA, studies were
largely concentrated in the Northern Rockies, several southwestern wilderness areas, the Sierra Nevada,
and the Boundary Waters Canoe Area Wilderness (Figure 1). Climate of wilderness areas represented in
our sub-sample occupied a reduced climate envelope (Figure 6E) compared to both wilderness areas in
the contiguous USA (Figure 6C) and especially the contiguous USA at large (Figure 6A). Research from
this sub-sample has predominately occurred in areas with climate characterizing mixed conifer forests.  

In a similar manner, historical �re regimes of studied wilderness areas (Figure 6F) represent a reduced �re
regime envelope relative to wilderness areas in the contiguous USA (Figure 6D) and the contiguous USA
(Figure 6B). Historical �re regimes of studied wilderness areas were clustered in mixed-severity regime
space (i.e., stand-replacing proportion ~0.5 and mean return intervals of 30–100 years). There were few
studied wilderness areas with historical frequent low-severity �re regimes, and virtually none with
frequent stand-replacing �re regimes (i.e., grassland and shrubland ecosystems). 

Every wilderness area in the contiguous USA with extensive �re in the last several decades (i.e.,
cumulative area >200,000 ha burned 1984–2019) is represented by at least one study in our sample
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(Figure 7A). However, many of the wilderness areas with little or no representation in our sample have, in
fact, experienced a relatively high amount of �re since 1984 (Figure 7B). 

 

Synthesis:

Beyond the quanti�able metrics of research described above, we identi�ed major conceptual areas in
which scienti�c advancements have been enabled by wilderness �re research. 

Self-limitation: A primary scienti�c advancement enabled by wilderness �re research is the extent to
which �re limits the spread and intensity of subsequent �re. A body of research has documented self-
limitation across the western USA (e.g., Collins et al., 2009; Parks et al., 2016), while also revealing that
the self-limiting effects of �re vary by ecosystem, diminish over time, and are reduced by extreme �re
weather (Collins et al., 2009; Parks et al., 2015). Research on self-limitation has been effectively restricted
to a few wilderness areas because heavy suppression in other locations provide few instances of
interactions between �re perimeters through time. However, this body of research shows the importance
of �re in ecosystem self-regulation and highlights how a decision to suppress a �re is a lost opportunity
to create natural fuel breaks and restore ecosystem resilience (Parks et al., 2015).  

Wilderness �re management decision making: Advancements in our understanding of self-limitation have
also equipped wilderness managers with improved tools for predicting when wild�res can be safely
managed within wilderness perimeters (Su�ing et al., 2008; Scott et al., 2012). Together with this
empirical research, a sizeable body of papers identi�ed the social and institutional challenges and
solutions to restoring natural �re regimes to wilderness areas (e.g., Parsons, 2000; Miller, 2003; Parsons et
al., 2003; Miller et al., 2011). In spite of the tools that this body of research provides, institutional culture
and policy still hampers efforts to plan for and implement wilderness �re management outside of a
handful of areas with historical precedents for allowing wilderness �re (Seielstad, 2015; Berkey et al.,
2021b). Deferring—and often magnifying—risk by suppressing �res may be the most convenient option
for managers. Thus, it is vital to create incentives to implement wilderness �re management, build
cooperation across administrative boundaries, and increase public understanding of the inevitability of
�re events (Berkey et al., 2021b). 

Forest ecosystem dynamics under active �re regimes: With high levels of �re suppression in nearly all
other outside areas (Calkin et al., 2005; Quadrennial Fire Review, 2014), wilderness areas with active �re
management offer some of the only insights into how active �re regimes shape forest ecosystems.
Wilderness �re science has advanced our understanding of �re effects on forest structure (e.g., Holden et
al., 2006; Fulé and Laughlin, 2007; Taylor, 2010; Kane et al., 2013; Larson et al., 2013), tree mortality and
survival (e.g., Bratton, 1993; Keane et al., 2006; Belote et al., 2015), fuels (e.g., Stevens-Rumann and
Morgan, 2016; Ward et al., 2017), and plant and animal composition (e.g., Catling et al., 2001; Reilly et al.,
2006; Jackson & Sullivan, 2009). This body of research in active �re regime wilderness areas has
provided important advances beyond inferences from historical reconstructions in �re-excluded forests.
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As �re activity increases in many areas (e.g., Schoennagel et al., 2017; Jain et al., 2022), research from
wilderness areas will continue to provide an important baseline for understanding how ecosystems may
respond to increased �re (Frelich, 2017). 

Fire impacts on recreation: Recreation is an important component of many wilderness areas. Since these
areas are also where �re is most allowed to burn, wilderness �re science has also advanced
understandings of impacts of �re on recreation. Though �res and resulting trail closures may lead to
slight declines in recreation (Brown et al., 2008) and reduced support for managing naturally ignited
wild�res during high �re-activity years (Borrie et al., 2006), evidence of disturbances can also contribute
to wilderness character, leading to recreationalist seeking out recently burned areas (Englin et al., 2008;
Dvorak and Small, 2011; Sánchez et al., 2016) and supporting policy to allow lightning ignited
wild�res (Borrie et al., 2006).

Aquatic dynamics under active �re regimes: Though representing a much smaller proportion of our
sample relative to papers dealing with vegetation, an important body of wilderness �re science has
advanced understandings of the effects of �re on �uvial geomorphology and aquatic processes. Wild�res
strongly in�uence the routing of wood and sediment from upland and riparian areas to the channel
network (Robinson et al., 2005; Marcus et al., 2011; Kleindl et al., 2015), with important effects on
�oodplain and channel habitats, including provision of salmonid spawning habitat (Jacobs et al., 2021).
Other important conceptual areas include �re effects on aquatic food webs and water chemistry (e.g.,
Minshall et al., 2001; Spencer et al., 2003), terrestrial subsidies to aquatic food webs (Jackson et al.,
2012), aquatic species composition (e.g., Robinson, et al., 2001; Rugenski & Minshall, 2014; Jacobs et al.,
2021), and hydrology (e.g., Boisramé et al., 2019). 

Discussion
This systematic review illustrates how wilderness �re management has created opportunities for research
—and therefore the production of knowledge—related to patterns, processes, and effects of wild�re.
Wilderness �re science has increased in pace and scope over the last �ve decades as more protected
areas have been designated and management increasingly allows some �res to burn. Our study differs
from previous reviews that focused more narrowly on �re science and did not use systematic methods
(Agee, 2000; Miller and Aplet, 2016). We present a diversity of research topics and advancements that
have originated from wilderness �re science, while our review also reveals areas—geographic, bioclimatic,
and conceptual—where more research attention is needed. Wilderness �re science has largely focused on
patterns of disturbance and �re effects on vegetation. While important research has already been
conducted on �re effects beyond vegetation, we urge the continued increase of research exploring how
�re impacts other domains such as wildlife, fungi, soil, aquatic systems, and human dimensions.

Our sample of wilderness �re science is heavily skewed towards studies from the contiguous USA. Less
than 10% of studies in our sample reported on �ndings from outside of North America, even though many
other areas of the world have had much more �re in the last several decades than the USA (Robinne et al.,
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2019). We only searched for papers in English, and our search string of [“Wilderness” AND “Fire”] may
have contributed to the observed bias by identifying less studies from countries with protected areas
named with other descriptors (e.g., “Reserve”, “National Park”, “Provincial Park”, “Strictly Protected Area”,
etc.). However, given that the USA had among the earliest adoption of wilderness �re management, and
provided an early model of wilderness areas as a construct (“Wilderness Act 16 U.S. Code § 1131,” 1964),
it is perhaps not surprising that many of these papers come from landscapes in the USA.

Within the USA, studies were also heavily concentrated in a relatively small number of wilderness areas,
particularly in the northern Rockies. This pattern is largely driven by where wilderness managers have
allowed �re to burn. For example, the Selway-Bitterroot Wilderness had the most studies in our sample by
far, likely because it was the �rst US Forest Service-managed area to allow for scienti�c observation of
�re (Smith, 2014), as well as the �rst area to adopt wilderness �re management (Berkey et al., 2021b).
Furthermore, �res are almost always suppressed in small wilderness areas (Zimmerman et al., 2006)
because unplanned ignitions are more likely to spread outside of wilderness boundaries (Barnett et al.,
2016). For this reason, large wilderness areas (e.g., Selway-Bitterroot Wilderness, Frank Church River of
No Return Wilderness, Bob Marshall Wilderness Complex, Yellowstone Wilderness, and Gila/Aldo Leopold
Wilderness Complex) have allowed for greater use of wilderness �re management, resulting in increased
research attention.

Our study is a sample of a broader body of research, and thus does not capture every wilderness �re
science study. For example, there are some wilderness areas which did not appear in our sample, but
where research has occurred: e.g., Kalmiopsis Wilderness in Oregon (Thompson and Spies, 2009;
Donaghy Cannon, 2013) Ventana Wilderness in California (Talley and Gri�n, 1980). Our search strings
may have not detected studies in designated wilderness, but where the area is better known by another
name (e.g., a study conducted in Marjory Stoneman Douglas Wilderness in Florida, but using “Everglades
National Park” to describe the study location; Beckage et al., 2003; Ruiz et al., 2013). However, despite the
imperfect detection of all wilderness science, we expect that frequencies of wilderness areas in our
sample are useful proxies for the relative amounts of �re research attention in wilderness areas, at least
in the USA.

This sample of wilderness �re science is not fully representative of climate or �re regimes in the USA, and
certainly not globally (Robinne et al., 2019). Rather, the sample is highly skewed toward the climate space
of temperate mixed conifer forests and toward mixed severity �re regime space. Of course, wilderness �re
science can only occur where there is wilderness and �re. Even if all current wilderness areas in the
contiguous USA had active �re regimes, knowledge derived from these areas would still represent a
reduced climate and �re regime space relative to the whole country. Nevertheless, even when only
considering available wilderness areas, there is potential to broaden the scope of �re science to better
include under-represented climates and historical �re regimes. We identify many wilderness areas that
have experienced signi�cant wild�re but little or no research (e.g., many of the labeled wilderness areas in
Fig. 7B). These under-represented areas offer the possibility for studies that would expand the
geographic, climate, and �re spaces of wilderness �re science, thereby helping to address knowledge
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gaps. Additionally, allowing more �re to burn in wilderness areas with little to no �re currently can create
additional research opportunities, especially in wilderness areas that might help to expand the
representativeness of the current body of wilderness �re research.

Our review identi�ed over 220 scienti�c studies enabled by wilderness �re management. Given that we
were focused on the relatively narrow topic of wild�re, our sample of scienti�c literature is an extremely
conservative estimate of the total scienti�c contribution of wilderness. Research and scienti�c use of
wilderness is often questioned and challenged by managers (Landres, 2010), and policy of some
agencies force researchers to demonstrate wilderness dependence (i.e., the work cannot be accomplished
outside of wilderness) of proposed research, a distinction that is not mandated by law or required of other
wilderness uses or user groups. Greater effort to quantify the scope, impact, and societal bene�ts of
scienti�c research conducted in wilderness, or in support of wilderness management, could help
wilderness managers better understand the role of wilderness in larger socioecological systems (Parsons,
2007), thereby recognizing scienti�c research as a valuable and appropriate use of wilderness.

Conclusions
Wilderness �re science has increased in pace and scope over the last �ve decades, helping to advance
knowledge in a variety of conceptual areas, including self-limitation of �re, wilderness �re management
decision making, forest and aquatic dynamics under active �re regimes, and �re effects on recreation.
Many of these advances would not be possible were it not for the opportunities provided by wilderness
�re management and the ability to use wilderness as a natural laboratory. Systematic methods enabled
us to detect a wide range of disciplines, however, we show that our sample of wilderness �re science was
heavily skewed towards studies from a handful of wilderness areas in the USA. As a result, the climate
and �re regime spaces of this sample of studies is not entirely representative of wilderness areas in
general, and certainly not of broader geographic areas. We identify several wilderness areas that have
experienced wild�re but few or no studies—under-represented areas that offer the possibility for future
research to help expand the geographic, climate, and �re spaces of wilderness �re science.
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Figure 1

A) Number of studies taking place in each country. Note that some studies (n = 9) reported on research in
more than one country. B) Frequency of studies by wilderness area (USA only). Of the 199 studies from
the USA in our sample, none documented research outside of the contiguous USA. Labels shown for the
10 wilderness areas with the most studies (Bob Marshall Wilderness, Scapegoat Wilderness, and Great
Bear Wilderness were combined into “Bob Marshall Wilderness Complex”; Gila Wilderness and Aldo
Leopold Wilderness were combined into “Gila / Aldo Leopold Wilderness Complex”). Note that many
studies occurred in multiple wilderness areas. 
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Figure 2

A) Frequency of studies by year. B) Cumulative frequency of the 10 wilderness areas with the most
studies. Circles indicate the �rst year the wilderness area occurs in our sample. Bob Marshall Wilderness,
Scapegoat Wilderness, and Great Bear Wilderness were combined into “Bob Marshall Wilderness
Complex”; Gila Wilderness and Aldo Leopold Wilderness were combined into “Gila / Aldo Leopold
Wilderness Complex”. 
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Figure 3

Percentage of studies by A) publication type, B) study type, C) principal subject, and D) environmental
resource. *Because studies could have more than one Environmental resource, values sum to greater than
100%. 
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Figure 4

Proportion of publication type by principal subject. Only the 5 principal subjects with the most papers are
shown (n = 212; 95% of studies). Numbers on top of each bar indicate the number of studies in that
category. 
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Figure 5

Connections between the principal subjects and environmental resources of papers. 
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Figure 6

Climate and �re regime envelopes for the contiguous USA (A, B); all wilderness areas in the contiguous
USA (C, D); and only wilderness areas in our sample (E, F). Grey shading in the lefthand maps show the
spatial extent of pixels contributing to each row. Envelopes are approximated by 2D density plots
(orange) with actual values shown by black dots. Data in E and F are proportional to the number of times
a wilderness area was included in the sample (i.e., if a wilderness area was included 10 times in the
sample, each pixel value from that wilderness area is also included 10 times). 
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Figure 7

A) Relationship between total amount of �re burned (1984–2019) in each wilderness area in the
contiguous USA and the number of times that wilderness area was studied in our sample. B) Inset of
wilderness areas falling within the red box in panel A.
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